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DISCUSSING THE AGENDA for today's meeting are (L-R, front row) Dr. James Brooks, 
president of CWSC, and Board Qf Trustees members Mrs. Frederick Davis of Kirkland, Dr. Ar-
chie Wifson of Richland, (L:R, back row) Dr. Roy P. Wa_hle .of Bellevue, Mrs. Frank Therriault 
of Ephrata, and Victor J. Bouillon of Ellensburg who is chairman of the board. 
·wsu Professor Will Speak SGA Books 
Dr. J. Guthr ie, professor of 
economics and director of the 
Bqreau of E conom ics and Bus-
iness Research at W.S.U. , will 
be Speaker in the Union Thurs-
day, March 5. 
Dr. Guthrie will speak on " A 
Challenge to the American 
· E conomy. " His primary con-
cern is to the statement and 
implications of Krushchev is 
when he said, " We will bury 
you." · .' · 
His lecture is concerned \Vith 
Russia ·as an economic threat 
to the U.S. and the possibiiity 
. of Russia burying us by out-
producing us. Dr. Guthrie is 
one of the standing economists 
in the Northwest, Charles J . 
Quann, professor of economics 
CW Sends 
NSA Reps· 
· Delegates from c o 11 e g e s 
. throughout the Western United 
States will a ttend t he conference 
on civil equality on the Pomona 
College campus, in Claremont, 
California this weekend, ·Joyce 
· Russe]J, NSA coordinator, said. 
The Human Relations Council 
of Pomona college is spo.n'soflng 
. this meet with t.he nope' ~'.· hat 
. t he delegates Will · refUrf:l/ f 'to 
t heir respective· tampu'ses Avith 
new insights and kriowlege;l on 
· inter-racial problems, accot ding 
· to a letter from the Council, 
Miss Russell said. 
The Central delegation will 
include J oyce Russell, Howard 
J ohnson, Charles and Elizabeth 
Abney, and Dr . Virgil Olson, 
a ssistant professor of sociology. 
"Central's NSA will sponsor 
the delegation from this cam-
pus, " Miss Russell said. 
a t CWSC, said. Dr. Guthrie :is 
the author of numerous pamph-
lets and textbooks including 'd1e 
textbook, "Economics," which 
is in use in Central 's economics 
department, Quann al so noted. 
Fee Deadline Monday 
Before pre-payment can b"' 
accepted for spring quarter, 
winter board and room char-
ges must be paid in full the 
Business Office announced 
this week. 
Pre-payments must be paid 
no later than March 2 ·io in-
sure students a reserved 
room. 
Folk Si~ger 
·Odetta: nationally known folk 
singer, will perform · at· Central 
A1-'rir 29· ln ' Nicholson pavilon . 
·"Odetta is an outstanding folk 
singer-and a true a rtist as com-
pared to some of the commer-
ic ;:d satire singers," Roger 
Gray, social vice-president , said. 
Due to two facts, the cancel-
ing of the performance of '(l,1e 
N~w Christy Minstrels May 20 
and the inability to reschedule 
the Chad Mitchell Tr!o, Odetta 
· has bee·n booked for a spr ing 
· performance, Gray said. · 
·_ Persons interested in seeing 
· the New Christy Minstrels per-
form may attend in Yakima 
May, 18. 
PLANNING FOR THEIR TRIP to California to attend a 
conference on civil equality are Dr. Virgil Olson of the so· · 
ciology department and NSA member.s ( L-R) Howard Johnson, · 
Joyce Russell a nd Mr. and Mrs . Charles Abney. The group 
left Wednesday and wi ll return Monday. 
(Photo by Mickey Par son) 
: Board "Of Trustees: Visits 
_ CWS· Today, .Tomorrow 
Central's Board of Trustees is 
- meeting all day today with Dr. 
James Brooks, the faculty and 
. student leaders as· part of the 
' annual Trustees' Day events. 
Trustees' Day is held to honor 
~ the hoard members and it also 
gives the trustees an opportuni-
' ty to see· the school and meet 
with various groups on campus. 
Members of the Board of Trus-
. tees are Victor J. Bouillon, 
: chairman ; Roy P. Wahle, vice-
. chairman ; Mrs. Frederick Da-
. vis ; Mrs. Frank Therriault and 
- Archie S. Wilson. 
This morning the board mem-
bers met with Dr. Brooks and 
members of the faculty. 
Dr. Brooks Hosts Luncheon 
Dr. Brooks will host at a lun-
cheon in honor of the board at 
noon in New commons. After 
lunch, they will tour the New 
Music building. 
New and old SGA officers, the 
SGA com:icil, the Student P lan-
nirig Council arid the Social Ac-
tivities ·Council -will meet with 
the trustees and Dr. Brooks in 
the CUB Lair from 3 to 5 p.m . 
This informal meeting· will 
_give the board an opportunity 
to discuss student problems 
with the students and exchange 
ideas and plans. At this time, 
Jim Mattis, SGA president, will 
report on the SGA's progress 
during the last year. Jim 
Fielder, SGA president elect, 
will explain the future plans of 
SGA to the board. . 
Representatives Will Meet 
Representatives from the ·com-
munity will meet the board at 
dinner tonight. 
A reception is scheduled for 
the faculty members and the 
Board of Trustees at 8 p.m . in 
the CUB Lair. 
The Board will hold their 
r egular meeting at 9:30 Satur-
day morning in the Grupe Con-
ference Center. 
~American Nuclear Society 
Sponsors ' Paper' Contest 
To encourage superior students . into the nuclear field, the 
Richland Sec.tion of the American Nuclear Society is sponsoring 
competition for technical papers on nuclear science or technology. 
" The annual competition is open to undergraduate students of 
colleges and universities in the Pacific Northwest. It is hoped we 
can form student chapters of 
ANS," Milton . Lewis, · education 
chairman of the Richland ANS, 
said. 
Papers mu~t be by a single 
author , of a research nature and 
on subjects related to nuclear 
science and technology. This 
restriction will include. those not 
predominantly nuclear. For ex-
ample , papers discussing the 
· legal, social, or economic as-
. pects of nuclear technology will 
· be accepted. 
Authors should indicate the 
faculty member, if any, under 
: whose sponsorship the work was 
done. Term papers, undergrad-
' uate theses or- other class pap-
papers will be accepted. Papers 
. must be -submitted to Richland 
ANS, 1216 Gowe-n, Richland, 
-Washington before May 1. 
Papers will be judged on the 
basis of significance, originality 
and clarity by a committee of 
Richland ANS members. The 
authors of the three best papers 
will be given a free trip from 
campus to Richland and return, 
including living expenses in 
Richland. They will present 
their papers to the Richland 
Section at its June meeting. 
Of the papers presented ora-
lly, one will be chosen by the 
committee a t the meeting and 
declared the winner. Perform-
ance of the speaker in present-
ing his paper and answering 
questions will be considered in 
this final judging. The winner 
will be awarded $100 and an 
inscribed technical book. The 
two runners-up will receive $50 
and an inscr ibed book. 
Worthy papers will be given 
honorable mention and also re-
ceive books. Th~ three winning 
authors will be given a tour 
of unclassified Hanford plant 
facilities. 
CWS Radi,o 
To Improve 
KCWS, Central 's own radio 
station, began Nov. 1, 1962 ac-
cording to J ohn G. Hoglin, pro-
fessor of radio and television 
and the director of KCWS. 
KCWS came on the a ir in 
1962 with a program entitled 
"E vening Star," which was aft-
er dinner music . Central's ra-
dio now comes on at 6 p.m. 
w i t h popular music. Back-
ground music starts later in the 
evening, and at 10 p.m. there 
is a concert hour. . 
On Tuesdays an educational 
program is offered. The ac-
cent is placed on socially de-
sirable programming of high 
educational and cultural inter-
est. 
Students who are interested tn 
this type of work operate the 
radio station. Since the station 
is largely in the hands of the 
students there are no programs 
during weekends or vacations . 
" In May, 1963, the station be-
came AM. Only eight of the 
dormitories receive the station, 
but we are hoping for improve-
ment ," Hoglin stated. 
'###################,.,.######## 
Exemption Exams Set 
For Speech On Tues. · 
Any student wishing to take 
the exemption test for speech 
201 to be given, Tues., March 
3 at 4 p.m. may obtain de-
tails by contacting Dr. Lyman 
Partridge, chairman of the 
speech department. 
Dr. Partr idge can be, con-
tacted in, his office, room 206 
of the Amand·a Hebeler e le-
mentary school between 8 
a .m. and 5 p.m. on weekdays. 
PAGE TWO 
Election ,Gets Criticism 
Elections are o v er and although the officia l p ercent-
ages of students voting a r e still n o t in, it looks as though 
· more than 7 5 per cent of the s tudents vote d . This number 
· o f students voting is commendable. In t his r espec t the 
· e lection committee did a g ood j ob . Much public ity w a s 
g ive n to the election and results were obtained. 
However, the manner in which the elections were 
handled otherwise deserves some criticism. Serving as 
c hairman of the election committee was a person running 
for office. This should never have happened. A s soon 
as the chairman decided to participate in the election ,, he 
s hould -have · completely withdra wn from the election com-
mittee, as should any person on the committee running for 
office. , 
Another area receiving criticism was the way that the 
ballot boxes were handled. In only one dorm was there 
a padlocked ballot box. All of the ballot boxes should 
· have been locked and opened only by members of the 
· elec tion committee. 
The absentee ba.Ilots were distributed too late to be 
returned under the deadline, so it had to be extended< Then 
when they were returned, the votes for m·en' s positions on 
the Honor Council should have been invalid. Instead of call-
. ing for two votes for the two positions the ballot called for 
one. Perhaps a rush job should be more carefully chec~ed . 
What looks like a good job on one hand may not 
. look so good when viewed from -m·ore tha·n one angle . · 
: Let~s .Support This Team,-Too : 
. Central Washington State College does have a radio 
· statio·n · tharbr'oadcasts from 6 to Io· p .m . weekdays. It is 
· a non-commercial station that .broadc.asts good -background 
- music for studying; educational programs and a weekly ' jazz 
program. 
Very few of the students at Central know of ·the exis-
tance of this station or take advantage of it. 
Many students will say that they have never heard the 
station because their radio will not pick it up. One of the 
reasons that many people cannot receive the station is that 
there is not a coordination of the electrical equipment 
' around the campus'. The college fieds afi A .M. distribution 
. system so that the people on campus who would like fo 
: listen to the radio station would be able to. 
Help is needed from. people in charge of electrical 
wiring so that units can be installed to carry the broadcasts 
through the power lines. 
Students working at the radio station put in many hours 
and d eserve as · much r ecog nition for the ir e ffo.rt as the 
members of the football tea m receive. 
,Mar-itime Uni·on Blamed 
A large increase in business for the American Mer-
' c hant Marine was a big reason for the sale of wheat to the 
lron Curtain countries . Some grain brokers have been al-
lowed to sh ip l~ss than 50 p e r cent of the wheat by Ameri-
can ships, contrary to the commitment made. by the late 
President Kennedy at the time the wheat d e al was approved. 
Because of this the Maritime union members. may be 
· j u s tifi e d in the ir g rieva nces against the F ed eral Maritime 
A d m inis tra tio n , b ut th e union .m e mbers a r e not the o n es to 
' mak e fo reign policy. In bloc k in g the grain sh ip ments to 
R ussia, they are a ttemp tin g to d o jus t tha t . 
.For eig n policy sh o uld b e m ade by the a d m inistratio h 
· not by m embers o f a u nio n. 
CENTRAL STUDENT, Linda Riegel, gets a chance to play 
t he new concert grand piano on the stage of the recital hail . 
The ebony finished, Austrian, !Jand made, piano is usuaify" lock· 
eel for use only in recitals. (Photo by Mickey Parson) 
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Campus Calendar 
Friday 
Movies, "Lonely are t h e 
Brave," 7 p.m., "The Devil a t 
4:00 O'Clock," 10 p.m., lVIcCon-
neli a uditorium 
Saturday 
Movies, "The Day the Earth 
Caught Fire," 7 p .m., "Two 
Women" 10 p.m. McConnell au-
ditorium· 
Milita ry Ball, "Brass and 
P erfume," 9-12 p.m., CUB ball-
room 
Tuesday 
College Bowl, 7 p.m., CUB 
ballroom 
All College Musical, "Pajama 
Game," 8:15 p.m., McConnell 
auditorium 
Wednesday 
All College Musical, "Pajama 
Game," 8:15 p.m., McConnell 
auditorium 
Thursday 
Speaker in the Union, Dr. J . 
Guthrie, " A Challenge to the 
American Economy,'' 4 p .m., 
CU BCage . 
All College Musical, "Pajama 
Game," 8: 15 p.m., McConnell 
auditorium 
·Letter Sent 
.. By Senator 
To the Editor: 
I am in receipt of your recent 
communication urging prompt 
passage of the civil rights mea-
sures now pending before Con-
gress. 
As a co-sponsor of both S. 
1731 the omnibus civil rights 
bill,' and S. 1732, . the public ac-
commodations bill . similar to 
Title II of s: 1731, I share your 
conviction that such legislation 
must be enacted as soon as pos-
sible. Such action would be a 
meaningful step in securing the 
brotherhood and understanding 
to which President Kennedy 
dedicated his life. 
I appreciate your advising me 
of your views. 
Warren G. Magnuson · 
Senator from Wash. 
Student Replies 
-With Indignation 
To the Editor: 
While reading your epitaph of 
P eter Nero's performance, one 
question came looming into my 
mind like a great religious reve-
l<')tion, "Hasn't anybody on your 
staff taken first quarter eco-
nomics?" If so, you should have 
known you have to give the 
- people what they want to make 
money and you wouldn't have 
wasted space in the Crier to ask 
such an elementary question. · 
From wher e does the SGA 
· get the authority to decide what 
the students "need" and not 
give them what they want? Are 
we children to be told what we 
'. can and cannot enjoy? If a 
person enjoys listening to two 
bearded beatnicks and a gir l 
who doesn't wear lining in her 
dresses, should they be repri-
manded for this? Or if a per-
son like myself enjoys country 
music, is that too great a sin 
to be tolerated? 
My advice to the SGA and its 
social vice president in planning 
their next concert is to take a 
· walk past any of the dorms and 
listen to the music flowing forth 
from the thundering stereos. 
· Maybe the next concert should 
foature a bubblegummer favor-
ite like the Beachboys. At least 
you'll make some money. 
Sincer.ely. your in your 
financial turmoils, 
Bob Boyd 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1964 
Registrar Lists 
Class Changes· 
The registrar's office announ-
ces the following changes in the 
time schedule for spring quar-
ter. 
Art - Add : Art 150 (Draw-
ing). IBM 3047, 3 er., A400, 3-4 
per., MWF, WPH; Art 271 (Lay-
out and Design ), IBM 3045, 5 
er., A406, 3-4 per., daily, JMS ; 
Art 371 (Advanced Layout and 
Design), IBM 3046, 5 er., A406, 
3-4 per., daily, JMS. 
Air Science - Delete Air Sci-
ence 109, IB°M 3003, 7 per. 
Biology - Add: Bio. Sci. 103, 
IBM 3097, 2 er., S102, 1-2 per., 
MW, RBB; Bio. Sci. 102, IBM 
3098, 3 er., 7 per., MWTh, JML. 
Business Education - Add: 
Bus. Ed. 152 (Intermediate 
Typing), IBM 3084, 2 er., C221, 
2 per., daily, ET. 
Chemistry - Change period 
and days: Chem. 163, IBM 
3123, 4 er., 6 per. to TTh, DD; 
Chem. 163 L-A, IBM 3124, 6-·7 
per. to WF, DD; Chem. 163 L-
B, IBM 3125, 7-8 per, to MT, 
DD. Add: Chem. 161, IBM 
3134, 4 er., A211, 5 per. , MWF, 
RDG; Chem. 161 L-A, IBM 3135, 
S202, 1-2 per. , T, RDG; Chem. 
161 L-B, IBM 3136, A202; 1-2 
per., Th., RDG. Delete: Chem. 
163 L-C, IBM 3126. 
Economics - Delete: Econ. 
244, IBM 3144, 8 per. 
Geography - Delete: Geog. 
470, IBM 3332. Add: Geog. 255 
(Pacific N.W.), IBM 3336, 3 er., 
C111, 1 per., MWF, WAR. 
History-Change period: Hist. 
100, IBM 3422, 5 er., C320, 6-7 
per., to 6:15-ll :30 p.m., TW, DW. 
Home Economics - Change 
Instructor: Home Ee. 150, 
IBM 3369, 3 er., C320, ·6-7 per., 
MWF, to PD; Home Ee. 250, 
IBM 3380, 4 er., C320, 3-4 per ., 
MWTTh, to PD (PD is Pearl 
Douce). Delete: Home Ee. 349, 
IBM 3385; Home Ee. 330, IBM 
3384. Add: Home Ee. 495 
(Modern Problems and Family), 
IBM 3396, 3 er., 6 per. T, and 
6-7 per. Th., PD. 
Industrial Arts - Change per-
iod : I.A. 450, IBM 3458, to 3-4, 
daily. 
Music-'-Add: Mus. 486 (Stage 
Band Arr. ), IBM 3603, 3 er., 
M120, 4 per., MWF, RP. Change 
Instructor : Mus. 145, IBM 3517, 
to MEW; Mus. 246, IBM 3545, 
to RP. 
Psycholo.gy - Change Instruc-
tor: Psy. 100, IBM 3747, 1 per., 
to JO; Psy. 310, IBM 3758, 4 
per., to JO; Psy. 310, IBM 3759, 
6 per., to JO. Delete: Psy. 309, 
IBM 3755, 7 per. Add : Psy. 343 
(Psych. Adjust.) , IBM 3776, 5 
er., B108, 7 per., daily, LMM; 
Psy. 346 (Social Psych.), IBM 
3775, 4 er., Bl02, 7-10 p.m., TTh, 
HBR; Psy. 351 (Youth Mar-
riage), IBM 3777, 3. er., Bl07, 
7-10 p.m., M, DAM. 
Radio and TV - RTV 312, 
IBM 3799, to 1 er. (not 2 as list• . 
ed) . Change of number: RTV 
409, IBM 3801, (was listed as 
RTV 412) . 
Russian - . Add: Russ. 152 
(First year) , IBM 3817, 5 er., 
A304, 7-9:30 p.tn. , MTh, HP. · 
'Sociology - Add: Soc. 100; 
IBM 3841, 5 er. , C104, 3 per., 
daily, FE. Change Instructor 
and/or room: Soc. 100, IBM 
3834, to FE; Soc. 346, IBM 3838, 
to Cl04, to VO; Soc. 445, IBM 
3840, to FE; Soc. 450, IBM 3839, 
to FE. 
Two Factors Cause Tallness 
Say Two Anthropology Heads 
Are Americans the tallest 
people in the world.? 
The answer is no. The Watus'i 
and the Dinka tribes in East 
Africa are ta ller. But t he fact 
remains that Americans a re 
among the very tallest people 
in the world and we are getting 
bigger every year. 
Just r ecently Yale University 
r eported that men of the class 
of 1967 are almost an inch taller 
than men in the class of 1938. 
Americans Have Grown 
Americans of today ::ire 
thought to be four inches ·Laller 
than Americans of Colonial 
times, also today's teen-agers 
are generally taller than their 
parents . 
As a result of this fantastic 
growth, America's general me:·-· 
chandisers have had to be pre-
pared. For with bigger people, 
everything - from work clothes 
· to theater and bus seats- must 
be enlarged and adjusted for 
fit and comfort. 
What's behind this physical 
expansion of our population? 
Dr. T. D. Stewart, curator of 
the Division of P hysical Anthro-
pology at the Smithsonian In-
stitution 's National Museum, 
thinks better nutrition is the 
answer. "Vitamins are just 
pour cl i n t o children ·~hese 
days,'' he said. " Everything, 
campus~. erter 
including a ll those enriched 
foods, is pushing them up a!ld 
up. When I was young, our 
breakfast food was plain , old-
fashioned oatmeal. Now, take 
a 'look at some of these modern 
breakfast foods ." 
Tallness Dangerous 
Dr. Stewart also warns of a 
possible danger in this abundent 
tallness. The bigger 'the body, 
often the more inefficient it !s. 
But Dr . Harry L. Shapiro, 
chairman of the department of 
anthropology a t the American 
Museum of Natural History, has 
a different viewpoint. Accord-
ing to Dr. Shapiro, " .. in the 
United States, one of ·Lhe areas 
producing people of tallest sta-
ture is in the m ountain districts 
of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
where nutritiona'J and living 
standards are considered to be 
well below the national ::iver-
age ." 
Exogamy Caused Tallness? 
Dr. Shapiro a ttributes the 
growing ta llness of Americans 
to "exogamy"-the tendency to 
marry outside of one 's local 
group. "This began, in Amer-
ica, around the time of the In-
dustr ial Revolution in the 19th 
Century with the introduction 
of swift means of transnor tati'on. 
Outbreeding produces extra vig-
or ," he sa id. 
- M ember -
A ssoc ia t ed Co l legiate Press 
T e lephone WA 5 -1147 
Pu b li shed ev ery F r id ay, except t est w eek a nd h o l id ays, during the 
y ear as t h e offic i a l publ ication of th e Student Government A ssoc ia -
tion o f Centra l W a shington State C o llege, E lle nsburg . Pr in t ed by 
the R.ecord Press; El le·nsb u rg. Entered as second c lass; m atter at 
the .E lleni;b,urg Rost, qHice. ReP,rese nte,d , t e 1: r,i a.t_i\ll\a l f"jvyrt i 'li 'L9 lj>Y, , 
N at i o n a l A dvert is ing Se1·vi ces, Inc., 18 E . oOth >::>t., N ew Y o r k Gity. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1964 
.. ..... 
SKIING ACTION such as this was the order of the day 
last weekend at the Bend, Oregon winter carniva l. In the 
downhill run pictured here skiers hit speeds close to 60 mph 
on the one and a half mile long course. Central 's four en-
trants fa iled to place in any of the events. 
( Photo by Doug Anderson ) 
Professors Speci.a lize 
In Scientific Interests 
Dr. Robert D. Gaines and Dr. 
Edmund L. Lind of the Physical 
Science Department of the Sci-
erice Division have commented 
on . their special interests :in sci-
enee in an attempt to acqmiint 
Central students with some of 
the - work being done by the 
science faculty on this campus. 
Other members of the depart-
ment were not available for 
comment. 
Dr :-Noted• Reseacher 
Dr. Gaines' area of speciali-
zation is bio - chemistr-y with 
minor 'areas of organic chem-
istry and bacterial physiology. 
His research and publications 
have been primarily concerned 
with plant glycosides and gly-
cosidic enzymes. Current re-
search interests are in enzy-
matic mechanisms, enzyme spe-
cificity and the biosynthesis of 
natural products. 
Dr. Gaines is chairman of the 
. Department of Physical Science 
and is involved in the instruc-
tion of general chemistry, or-
ganic chemistry and bio-chem-
istry. Before coming to Central 
he was employed as a polymer 
chemist for Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing and as a 
senior chemist in food techno-
logy for the Pillsbury Company. 
Dr. Lind's Background\ 
Dr. Lind, professor of chem-
istry, has two major interests: 
inorganic chemistry (chemistry 
of: the elements other than car-
bon) , and radiochemistry. Prior 
to 1962 he was chairman of the 
Di-Vision of Science and Mathe-
mntics. 
~entral is licensed for work 
in · radioactivity and has receiv-
ed some $16,000 grants from 
the Atomic Energy Commission, 
according to Dr. Lind. He has 
done two summers of research 
with AEC at the Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory in Illinois and 
he , spent the academic year 
1962-63 at the Oak Ridge Na-
tional laboratory in Tennessee. 
While on active duty during 
the Korean War, Lind partici-
pated · in an atomic bomb exer-
cise in Nevada, concentrating 
on protective and decontamin-
ation studies. He is planning 
research experiences for under-
graduate majors, and will i:on-
duct graduate research in this 
field. 
Change Set 
For Spring 
Dress standards for Central 's 
girls have been set for Spring 
Quarter by A WS. 
M o n d a y through thursday 
girls may wear to all classes 
casual clothes. After 5 p.m. 
sports clothes maybe worn to 
the dining halls, CUB and Li-
brary. However, no barefeet 
or thongs are allowed. 
On Fridays after 5 p.m. 
slacks, barmudas, jeans or 
sweatshirts can be worn to the 
dining halls, CUB and Library. 
Slacks, burmudas, jean and 
sweatshirts a re permissible all 
day, on Saturday. 
Sunday dress will be required 
for Brunch, casual clothes for 
dinner and sport clothes · can 
be worn in the afternoons and 
evenings on Sunday. 
COLLEGE ARE'A 
Large corner lot enclosed with evergreens. 2 baths. Music 
room. Separate dining room. Fireplace. 5 bedrooms. Base-
ment. Price, $21,500.00. 
I)· Ch~:,?~.~~,.~~~lty 
«sr"'°" "Kitty-Korner" from Safeway-500 N. Ruby 
Irt1rerd Chamness WO 2-1762 Office phone WA 5-2147 
George Radford WO 2-4517 Ben Clerf WA 5-0361 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE THREE 
Rose Musical Festiva.I Begins 
Annual Three Day Run Soon 
Tryouts . For JB' 
Will Be At HES 
Try-outs for the symposium 
play " J .B." will be held in the 
Hebeler elementary school aud-
itorium March 8 at 7 p.m. Top musical talent from colleges, universities and high schools throughout the Pacific Northwest will appear at the first annual 
Portland Rose Music Festival at the Memorial Coliseum in Port-
land June 10, 11 and 12. 
Written by Archibald Mac-
Leish, the play is a modern 
The regional music festival will be the major entertainment 
feature of the 1964 Portland 
· adaptation of the book of Job 
from the Bible. MacLeish was 
a pulitzer prize winner in 1959. Rose Festival, according to 
Bob Hazen, program chairman. 
It is expected that the musical 
show will become an integral 
part of future Rose Festivals 
for many years to come. 
In outlining plans for the 
music fest ival, H,azen . said a 
well-known star from the enter-
tainment world will appear as . 
master of ceremonies and guest 
artist. 
Hertz To Direct 
Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of 
the department of mu.sic at Cen-
tral Washington · State College, 
will be director of the music fes-
tival. He is widely known in 
high school;; an9 cqllegiat~ 
music circles in this area, and 
is in contacL with many of the 
finest individual performers and 
musical groups, Hazen said. · 
The Portland music festival is 
patterned after the highly suc-
cessful Chicago Musicland Fes-
tival, sponsored by the Chicago 
Tribune: This event annually 
fills Soldiers' Field with its seat-
ing capacity of 110,000. Winners 
in the Rose Festival competition 
have already been invited to ap-
pear at the Chicago festival. · 
Musical numbers will be pre-
sented .in two · principal cate-
gories: Choral and instrumental 
groups, . who will ·appear by in-
vitation, :.ind individual singers 
and instrumentalists, who will 
compete for six or more Rose 
Festival scholarships in advance 
of the music festival. Only the 
winners will appear at the Me-
morial Coliseum performances. 
Tapes Required 
Groups wishing · to enter 
should mail performance tapes 
to Wayne S. ~ertz, department. 
of music, Central Washington 
State College, Ellensburg, Wash-
ington, ·before April 15. 
Entrants in the solo divisions 
will compete for the scholar-
ships in Portland June 9 and 10, 
just prior to the music festival 
itself. 
A different program will be· 
offered each evening during the 
music festival. A typical even-
ing will feature three instru-
mental groups (bands or orches-
tras), three choirs, one stage 
band or combo', and two scholar-
ships winners from solo divi-
sions. Each group will have ap-
proximately 15 minutes of per-
formance time. 
Ari Schools Welcome 
Any high school, college or 
university band, choir, orchestra 
or, stage band ~n Oregon, Wash-
ington or Idaho is eligible to ap-
pear on one of the evening pro-
grams, provided it is accepted 
on the basis of its performance 
Pendleton 
Shirts 
Long and 
Short 
Sleeves 
Also New 
Arrow Warmers 
at 
FARRELL1S 
407 N. Pe arl 
tape. 
A festival finale number will 
be performed each evening by 
all participating groups. 
Individual $400 scholarships 
will be awarded in the following 
caieg9ries: Best woman singer, 
. best male singer, piano, strings, 
woodwinds and brasses. Schol-
arship qwards will be payable 
- to the college or university of 
the winner's choice for further 
stqdy in his. chosen field. Awards 
will be payable only to institu-
tions in Oregon, Washington and 
Idaho. 
Library Center 
·Notes Speakers 
Preparations for the third 
symposium "Man Worshipping" 
are in evidence throughout the 
campus. In anticipation of the 
April 22-25 symposium, the li-
brary has a symposium re-
source center located on the 
second floor of the library. 
Short biographies of ea.ch 
speaker are included in the pro-
spectus, and a - picture display 
is set up downstair~ by the en-
trance. Speaking on "Man 
Worshipping" will be Edward 
Shoben, director of clinical train-
. ing at Columbia University ; . 
Allan Temko, lecturer in journ-
alism at the University of Cali-
fornia; Alan Watts from 'lhe de-
partment of social relations at 
Harvard University; and Henry 
Wieman, professor of philosophy 
at Southern Illinois Univer3ity. 
JERROL'S 
HANDY ST'OP 
CARRIES 
EVERYTHING 
THE CENTRAL 
STUDENT NEEDS 
BLOCK WEST OF 
CENTRAL 
" J .B." . will be directed by 
Central student Earl D. Torrey 
and the play will be cast from 
students (experienced and non-
experienced), faculty and towns-
people. Reading copies of the 
play · are on reserve in the li-
brary. 
"The production will provide 
an opportunity for students and 
, the community to perform ere-
. atively in a situation out of the 
lock-step of the academic," Tor-
rey stated. "The play is in 
keeping with the symposium 
th~me "Man .Worshipping," he 
added. . It will be presented 
1 April · 23 and 25 during sym-
posium week. 
-BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
and Browse 
Around 
Complete Gift ~epartment · 
Diamond 
WYLER WATCHES 
" Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
Flintridge China 
Kusok Crystal 
STERLING SILVER 
Wall ace - Gorham 
Towle International 
Costume J ewelry 
WA 5-8107 
NB of C Scramble G~me No. 18 
NON FICTION, WELL READ 
This is your own personal record showing your d~· 
posits, withdrawals and interest earned- with your 
NBofC savings account . One of-these in a hip pocket 
or purse makes you feel mighty good! 
NATIONAL BANK, OF COMMERCE 
John A. Reltsch. MgJ". 1 IJ 
E;llensburg Office : 501 N. Pearl Streel 
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Mock ,Political ,Convention 
States Delegates Needed 
All students who wish to par-
ticipate in the Mock Political 
Convention to be held March 
6 and 7, are urged to sign up 
with dormitory ·representatives 
of the Young Democrats and 
Young Republicans . Off-cam-
pus students may sign up with 
John Schroeder, Young Demo-
crats, or Jim Lathrop, Young 
Republicans. 
If a dormitory does not have 
a 'Young Democrat or Young 
Republican representative other 
arrangements- can be made. 
For ex:ample; an interested . 
student in one dorm has decided· 
to _ organize a state delegation 
for her party and has contacted 
otl!er gii:ls _ who . will . organize 
the party delegations for the 
otber - states - assigned to their 
dormitory. They have contact-
ed;. the. party . chairman so that 
they . will- have · a vote . in the 
convention:· · 
Any .Ce_ntraLstudent may par-
ticipate in the comrention .· and 
all--delega tes will have a vote. 
If a dormitory is to send ·10 
delegates to a convention and 
they want to send 30, they may 
do so. Each delegate will ·i.hen 
get one half vote. 
Speakers during the conven-
tion F riday night will be Dan 
Evans, Republican candidate 
Donald Moos (Demo.) , 
Representative from Washington 
' CUB Hosts 
f • ~ ' • 
1c· ·11 ·Ti. 'lk 
. IVI ----· a-- S 
for governor, at the Republican 
convention and State Attorney-
Geperal John· J. O'Connell at 
the Democratic convention . On 
Saturday; Republican delegates · · 
will hear Representative Wil-
liam Stinson of Washington:s 
seventq congressional- district 
and Democrats will hear :Repre-
sentative Ralph Harding of 
Idaho 's second congressional 
district. 
Ralph Harding · (Demo.) 
Representative from Idaho 
Taylor Lists -
Fi.lm-- Talks 
Symposium films have been 
scheduled for showing in the Ii-
- brary prior to the symposium, 
David Burt, co-chairman of the 
symposium committee, said. 
They will be shown in Room 220 
at . 7:30 p.m. on the days listed 
below. 
· Dan Evans (Rep.) 
Gubernatorial Candidate 
William Stinson (Rep.) 
Representative from Washingfon 
Advisement Times Set 
Farrell Taylor and the Kappa 
Delta P i, educational honorary 
society, will provide discussion 
leaders for each evening. 
March 4 and 5: 
" Religion" ("Shelter of Man" 
series) on architectural forms 
and religion ; " Dr. J. Paul Til-
lich" Part I. 
March 11 and 12 (Wed. and 
Thur. ·': 
"Dr. J. Paul Tillich" Part II ; 
"Man's Cosmic Status" with 
Tillich and W. E. Hocking, 
March 16 and 17 N.B. All fol-
lowing films -from Alan Watts 
series. 
"Man and Nature" ; "Things 
and Thinks. " 
March 18 and 19: 
"Time" ; "Void. " 
April 6 and 7: 
"Silent Mind"; "Death." 
April 8 and 9: 
· "Reconciliation"; "Queries 
and Sources." · 
April 13 and 14 : 
':'Pain"; "Nonsense." 
April 15 and 16: 
''On Being Vague"; "Law and 
Order" ; "Omnipotence." 
Advisement week ... for the, -
winter quarter will be held 
A team of Federaf specialists ~ , 'March 2 -fhrOugh 6, Dr. E. 
will -. be' bro~ght on . campµ~ E. ·samuetson, dean of stu: 
Thursday, March 5 to talk to ., dents said . .. .. 
_ Mov-i_e, Chairman 
State,~' Reasons 
Without notice "Suddenly Last 
Summer " was changed to some-
President B r o o k s returned thing about an escape-proof con-
. . Saturday from a multi-purpose centration camp. "A Touch of 
trip to Chicago. Mink" was also replaced by 
·Brooks Returns 
After Meetings 
He attended meetings of the anr•ther film. 
National Council for Accredita" "Suddenly Last Summer" was 
· ti on of T e a c h e r Education received the · Monday after it 
(NCATE), the American As- was scheduled Miss Judy 
sociation of Colleges for Teach- Adams, chairman of the Movie 
er Education (AACTE), and,: Committee, said. "A Touch of 
spoke at George Will1ams Col- Mink" was recreleased to the 
· lege. public the Thursday before its 
The meeting of the NCATE . Sweecy premier. 
was to "discuss all problems.. _' 'We continually try . to let the 
for accrediting colleges- which students know of our schedul.e 
produce teachers," Dr. Brooks changes in advance ," Miss 
said. · Adams said. The committee', 
The AACTE annual" meeting howevei\ hafl' no control over 
was fol' the purpose· of discuss- shipping mistakes or , changes 
ing· its plan~ for· the · comirig in the film ·s availability . 
year. Dr. Brooks was the of-
ficial state rep'resentative and . If the committee is,. given 
. CWSC's re1)resentati.ve to the P r e v i 0 u s notice schedule 
changes are posted on the main 
AACTE meeting. During the CUB bulletin · board or in the 
meetings of the AAC'I'E he also Crier. · · · 
: interviewed candidiites f o·r 
. CWSC faculty positions. 
Dr. Brooks gave a talk at the · 
. downtown ·cl:iicago cam·pus of - · 
George Williams College and 
. visited the site of its new cam-
pus. · 
Dr. Daryl Basler, associate 
professor of education, Dr. Wil-
liam G. Gaskell, principal of 
the college elementary school, 
Dr. Ralph D. Gustafson, din~c­
tor of student teaching and pro-
. fessor of education, and Dr. 
· E ugene J. Kosy, chairman of 
the department of business edu-
cation and as3ociate professor 
of · business education also went 
on the tr ip to attend various 
meetings as representatives 
from Central. 
, Wearing of safety helmets by 
jockeys was made mandatory 
. by' the New York state racing 
commission in 1957. 
Come t.o 
Attention 
With Your 
, Hair Cut 
To Specification 
DICK'S 
SWEECY CLIPPER 
Across From Auditorium 
FRI. AND SA'T. 
Open 6:45 - Show at '7 :00 
- . . ,. . : - .,:...,,_ ...  
Open 1 :45 - Cont. From 2:i0 
~ .. . ~ -
' st4aents ·about careers utilizing .. Some aclvise'rs plan to call 
their majors, Erling Oakland, a group meeting of their ad- 6th and Peart , WOODWARD, 
B~MER 
TREVOR 
placement director, said. visers 5o students sh 0 u 1 d' 
' Team members will be avail- . check at the divisional office' 
»ble in the CUB ballroom from of their advis~r to find1 out 
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Interviews if a group meeting is- being 
wili" be informal and. appoint~ heta and where . and . when, he 
ments ;are·"not necessary; Oak~ ccmcluded;" 
land . said~ 
Oakland urges that students, 
including_ those going on to 
~graduate··rwet~k attend; Faculty 
members are also invited, he 
said: 
Ever-y. iear there is about a 
15. per.: cent turnover in the Fed" 
eral work force. The Civil 
Service Commission estimates 
that some 250,000 appointments 
will have to be made during the 
coming year and that 15,000 of 
them will be made from the 
colleges. 
k · Goo'C!- Se-JecHon 
Of· Gifts ~ 
Aimed ' for-· 
The College 
Students Budget 
WA 5-2661 418 N. PINE 
"·LoO-- K 
· You Don't Pay ~~r• ~ . . 
,. 
7- ~ Yi>u Don't ltJy. 1964 ·tic.,en~-~? - .. 
All Prtces ' lnclude Sa.les Tax and Li.cense-, 
,, '56 PONTIAC H·T · '63 GALAXIE 4-dr., V-8, 
Cru!:5omatic, ~,5,95 -~~. cpe., V•8f auto. 
'57 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. 
6 cylinder $359 
std. trans. ____ __ __ __ 
'55 FORD 4-dr., V-8 $253 
std. trans. .. ........ 
'53 FORD .4·dr., V-8 $129 
std. trans. .. ......... . 
'54 MERC~RY 4-dr. $203 
overdrive ............... . 
radio·: .............. .. 
'60 PL YMOUJ"H 4;dr., 
· standa~d . $931 
transm1ss1on ........ 
'57 FORD Station Wagon, 
6 cylinder, $495 
std. trans. . ............ . 
'56 PONTIAC 2-dr., $495 
HIT auto . .......... .. 
'60 CO~VAIR 4·dr., $995 
radio, auto. . ....... 
,. CARdL 
- -LYN[Y'· -~ · . 
Co-Hit 
fil'1lW\~il 
Narrated on mt! screen 
... in person ... riv 
RffCK HUDSON · , 
bcENrum·.r.ox 
Waikh For 
IRM_A 
Representatives from the So-
cial Security Administration, 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
the Forest Service and Customs 
will be present, Oakland said. 
Representatives from Reclama-
tion and G€neral Services Ad-
ministration may also attend, 
he concluded. 
Diam ond and Watch 
Headquarters 
For CWSC Students KELLEHER MOTOR CO. She Wm !Je Here $~o!' !. 
Ii ·1 '1 ., ... • J. 
·i 
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PAJAMA GAME CAST MEMBERS Martin Campbell and Nicki Smith rehearse for the mu-
,sical pr.od.1i1ction to be held March 3-7. Reservation tickets for the play are available in the 
CUB. An ·SGA card entitles the holder to one admission, but a reservation must be .made. Addi-
tional tickets may be purchased at the box office for one dollar. (Photo by Mickey Parson) 
Book Inventory Gro·up Attends 
AWSMeeting The first full inventory of the , library in over seven years will be' taken during spring vacation 
according to John Allen, acting 
Three ·girls who were no min- director of libraries. 
Pepster Squad 
Tryouts Slated 
PAGE F1va· 
CW Drama Department j' 
Presents_ Pajama Game 
A pajama fact~ry i~ a small mid-western town sets the s~-:: 
for two acts of laughter and song when "Pajama Game" is pre• 
sented next Tuesday, March 3 through Saturday, March 7. 
Heading the Broadway and movie hit are Martin Campbell as 
Sid Sorokin and Nicki Smith as Babe Williams. Other cast mem• 
. hers are: Marsha Self as Gladys 
Hotchkiss; Sharon Harrison, 
Mabel; Les Lundberg, Vernon 
. Hines ; Paul Piersali , Prez ; 
Mary Lee Hopkins, l\fae ; Wy-
man Renfrow, Pop Williams ; 
Kenneth Armitage, Mr. Has!er ; 
· and Fred Hammack as Joe. 
· Pajama, Cast 
Con Bunde is Charlie ; Molly 
Trippe, Brenda; Sue E ric t<: son, 
Poopsie, .and .Arnold Bonca in 
plays Max. · 
Head .. of the 14 member ~ast 
is Milo · Smith, director, pru-
ducer· and designer. Mina Zenor 
is dance director and choreog-
rapher in charge of 12 dancers. 
The 22 piece·orchestra· is direct: 
ed - by Robert Panerio while -
Wayne S. Hertz heads the 17 
member chorus. 
. Curtains Up At 8: p.m. . . 
'I:J1e musical comedy, consis-
ting of two acts with nine scenes 
in each, displays the combined! 
efforts of the music, dance and 
drama departments . The casfl 
represents students majoring 
and minoring in these areas. 
The curtain will open on each 
pe rformance at 8 p.m. in the 
McConnell auditorium. 
ESOUIR·E 
Barber Shop 
,710 N. Walnut 
'Across From Science Bl·dg. : 
FOUR BARBERS 
. Open 9-6 - WO 2-2887 
COME IN ANY TIME! 
. candlelight or counter~ .. 
• . ;.*'f· 
. ated fc>r next .year's A WS of- • According to the current .cata-
fiqers will atte~d the S~ate As- : log; central has over 100,500 
sobated.Women's .Stuc,lent's con- ' volum~s ·in the library and this v~!Jtion- at, UPs ·-F~b. - 21- -and 22. · _ complete inventory will give an l'he . p:ur,pos_e ,Pf the meeting :, . 
. Be~ty · Nelson, . running for exact count of every item ill the - is to inform prospective song ,. 
All students interested in 
songleading and yell leading for 
next year-are asked to attend a 
m~eting in roo.m 213-of the CUB 
on Mar.ch 11 .at 6:30 p.m., Roger 
Gtay,· SoCial 'vice p~esident said,. 
President;' Linda Strobal and building. ; and ye!Heading . candida:tes: 'of 
Glenda .. Sjogren, . running for Total .cooperation from fac- the requirements - needed . for . 
Social ,: Commissioners will at- ulty and students is needed for · the positions. Tryouts -will be 
tend · as ··· representatives from · this monumental task, Allen held the second week of spring 
Central. · said. · He asked that every li- - quarter . 
. "Today''s Potential, Tom or- l~~~~f ;~~~~Jt·Mar~~ · r:i~rned a ~d~rfnaen·~~'!f~~l b21r!1&ui:~~~~ 
'- row 's -A.Cilievementii . is theme• ~ir¢ulatipn dtidng': spring;' va_.· . niali:'E! one up·.':f:~~~rns~y~s: : The·, 
of . . tl1e , convention·. , Featured . cat· i''on· . w1'll' be -on' : a •v· ery'·'.·l1''m·'.1't'ect·. - . 
k. · D · ·H · · T. · · performance: of · 'these · rotit-iries= . spea et .. 1s - ·  r. · ester -· urner basis, but books may· be ch.e ck-
of Lewl·s · and Clark· Gollege i·n will· be a prima.ry criteria ·in 
- · · ed. out again' after Maren 30: • 
Oregon. judging ·the candidates. 
Representatives from 26 Wash- UPS in time for registration . Those unable to attend . the 
ington· COileges will be on hand Fr'iaay.' Fri'day ·nighfthey may · m,eetihg but interested in par 
to disctiss topics a·s Freshmen see Frosn One-Acts and attend ticipatiilg in song · or yell · lead-
orientation, financial areas, and · the Sophomore - MiXer. Satui:'- - · h d ·r f ·h · 
the part A WS should play in mg s oul nob y one o t e pres-
day will be devoted to discus· t II I d college· life-social emphasis vs. en song or- ye ea ers. 
sions and groups meetings. The 
academic emphasis. convention will conclude with a 
A WS delegates will arrive at banquet Saturday afternoon. Fast, Quality 
DRY CLEANING 
• Self Service 
• Convenient Campus Location WEBSTER'S 
2 LOCATIONS • ·S-lbs. for $1.75 
Bar-B-Q Across From College • ·Open Evenings and Sundays 
Cafe and Smoke House - Center of Downtown 8th and Walnut 
P'Ozir 'a gli:tsS 'tall and cold and fresb. How~\ 
could anytlihig so great~tasting possibly h@ , 
good 'for you! But; then, that's Milk. No 
other ·food quit'b' like it. A glass with every -
meal assures us the "inst(uit ene1·gy"we neecl 
,_while it builds strong hones and teeth, 
maintains h1·ight eyes, ~nd generally con• 
tributes to our well•heing. What a refreshin11 
way to stay in good health! 
we Have Banquet Facilities Laundromat '.:· LE 
. ' 
For Before and After the Dance ·Across from Munson Hall WASHINGTON DAIJN PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATT 
,. ______ ·...._· _____ _......,.....,...., . ,. .....,-.. ..... ., .., • ,... _______ _._ ~· ,. ...... ~ .. J.i~P~.e~~Qt!I'!& tjle .Qair,v.J:'a.ri:nprs in1Yjo,urN~' ., 1· 1 ·l _; ~: ·I 
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~am R:port• · ~ George Sho,oting· Gi~I Hoopsters 
from the 
: l 0 ( K E R R 0 0 By GEORGE STOBEL . . ~:~ ~~~ti~~~~ ~~~~en~:n~I'n~ & One of the most exciting sports moments at Central Washmg- ning six games in the Inland f~~~,, ~~~ ton State College campus occurs when Gerald George steps out Empire .basketball Tournament 
on the mat to wrestle. at Washmgton State Umvers1ty. With the basketball season o•ver for the Wildcats, 
we would like· to submit our selections for the Evergreen 
Conference all-star squad .. · 
Heitding the l'ist is big Tom Whalen, the Pacific 
Lutheran star, who set a new conference· scoring record 
for: a 10-game season, with 279 po.ints, for a 27.~ aver-
age. Owing the non-conference tilts, the 6-6 seruor av-
eraged 23. 7 points. He was also the Lutes' top rebound" 
er, with an 11.9 average. 
The center -is Bob Sprague, 6-9 University of P uget 
Sound performer. After laying out last season, Sprague 
came back to dominate th e Logger statistics this past year. 
Two seasons ago as a sophomore, Sprague earned United 
Press International Little All-American honorable mention, 
and was all-state co1legiate first team. 
The third man under the boards is Central's fresh-
man sensation, Mel Cox. The 6-4 former Coulee City 
all-stater broke the· Central Washington single game scor-
ing record, with 43 p·oin~s against Pacific Luthera.n this 
seaso-n, for a personal high mark. In 21 games this sea-
son Cox averaged 20.4 points, and pulled down 277 re· bo~nds to lead the Cats in both departments. During 
the Christmas holidays, Cox earned all-tourney first team 
honors for his pe.rformance at the Chico State Invitational. 
In th e backcourt, we h ave selec ted three men, Central' s 
Jim C lifton and Bob W erner, a long with John Utgaard of 
Whitworth. 
In picking the two W ildcat stars, we could see little• 
difference" Jim, 6-0 junior, sco·red 288 points in 2 1 
games this past winter, for an average of 13.7 points. He 
also pulled down 91 rebounds, while playing pri-marily in 
the· backcourt. Last weekend, J im had one of his best 
single games, hitting 22 points in a losing effort, as the· 
Cats bowed to Whitworth, 91-89. At the Chico "J;'oum a-
ment, he earned secon d team all-tourney honors. 
Werner was the surprise of the Wildcat hoopsters 
this:-·season. The 6-1 senior did his student teaching fall 
quarter, and a s a result was late in starting bask_!.!tbaU. 
However once he hit his stride, he did a tremendous job 
fo r Coach Leo Nicholson's cag_ers, averaging 13.9 points 
and pulling down 92 rebounds in 12 games. His .hustle 
and desire was instrumental in several contests. His best 
n ight, was a 26-point output against Whitworth on Feb-
ruary 14. 
Our fina l selection is John Utgaard, 6-4 Whitwo rth 
star. The T aco1~na junior led the Pirates in virtua lly every 
s tatistical ' department, a nd averaged 19. 7 points-' for th e 
season. 
¥ · ¥ ¥ ¥ 
A reminder to Centra l students that the Evergreen 
Conference swimming m eet will b e h e ld tonigh t a nd tomor-
row afternoon in the N icholson p avilion pool. The Central 
swimmers have' had a tremendou s season, a nd· have an ex-
cellent chan~e of w inning the confe rence t itle as well. Their 
chief opposition w ill come from defending ch ampion Uni-
versity of Puget Sound. T h e Loggers s lipped past Central 
twice during the regular season, to g ive the Cats their only 
losses of the year. It's sincerely hoped that Central s tu-
dents will fi ll the stands a nd show Coach Tom Anderson 
and h is swimmers tha,t w e rea lly appreciate the fine job th ey 
have done this season . 
Dane's Gy·mnastic T earn Provide 
Demonsf ration Of Modern Skills 
" A sound mind in a sound 
body," is the motto u:>ed by the 
Danish gym team who will be 
performing at Nicholson pavil-
lion May 1 at 8 p.m. The pro-
gram will cost $1.00 for adults, 
$.50 for students and free ad-
mittance with an SGA card. 
Twelve men and women dedi· 
cated to physical education and 
selected from the most skillful 
gymnasts in Denmark will give 
a demonstration which includes 
a variety of moaern gymnastics 
and a selection ef Danish folk 
dances Roger Gray, social vice 
president, announced this week. 
This is the sixth tour since 
1939 for Danish gymnasts. They 
have previously performed in 
Canada, Mexico, Australia1 New 
Zealand, Tahiti, Greece, South 
America and North America. 
At the World's Fair in Seattle 
last year the team represented 
-Denmark with nine perform-
ances. They will be performing 
at the New York World's Fair 
this year. 
The Danes' . program alter-
nates performances by the men 
· and women. Women's activities 
include jazz and rhythmical 
gymnastics, exercises w i t h 
hoops, and balance beams. The 
men do fundamental gymnas· 
tics, gymnastics with partners, 
walking movements, and vaul-
ting and tumbling. 
The majority of the gym pro-
gram is accompanied by music 
taken from classic composers. 
The folk dances, done in native 
costume, are performed to old 
Danish tunes while the music 
for the boys' exercises has been 
composed by the troop's pian-
ist . 
The fans who have jammed into Nicholson pavilion begin to Central took two teams to the 
yell and scream as the Pacific Coast 147-pound champio.n begins tournament, and each tied for 
to wrestle with the same agility first place with 3-0 records. 
and aggressiveness he displayed ships. " He plans on working Team one had an accumula-
in winning that title last year for a master's degree in phys,., tive score of 67-30 for their 
as a sophomore. ical edµcation so he can coach games, and Mjss Dorothy Pur-
George, f r o m Kennewick, wrestling on the college level. ser said that the Central total 
Wash., started wrestling in his Because of his a.bility and was not reflective ori the close-
sophomore year at Kennewick holding a coast title, George :i.s ness of the contests. 
High School when his uncle, looked upon as the team's "Our girls out-hustled and out-
D o n Montgomery encourage le<1der by his te.ammates. rebounded the other teams, out 
him to turn out. Montgomery, " Gerald adds a lot· to the were unable to hit their shots 
who also has two sons partici- tec::rp . _ -Everybody looks to him as well as. they have in the '· 
pating in the sport , workect past, " Mis.s Pu.rse.r sa_id : · 
with Gerald and helped him in for leadership, because he '.;; a. T.eam two had a· total score 
hard worker and aggressive, -as. 
GERALD GEORGE 
conditioning and on holds and 
moves that have helped :make 
a cliampion. Added encourage-
ment came from his older 
brother, Al, who wrestled at 
Columbia Basin College several 
years ago. · 
In high school Gerald lettered 
three years in wrestling, losing 
only one match in his final two 
seasons. One loss came in the 
14'1 pound state championship 
his senior year. In his junior 
year, he won the district tourn-
ament but had his appendix re-
moved just before the state 
tournament. "Boy, I hated to 
miss that," he reminisced. 
Gerald was also active in 
other sports and earned letters 
in football and track. 
Eric Beardsley, wrestling 
coach at Central, says George 
should be the best on the coast 
in his weight (157 pounds this 
year) and if he continues to 
work hard he could earn a trip 
to the NAIA National Tourna-
ment at Spearfish, S.D., March 
19-21. 
"Gerald's greatest assets are 
his heart and determination, but 
he has the ability and good 
speed," Beardsley says. "He 
is willing to punish himself and 
gives. as close to 100 per cent 
as any wrestler I have coach-
ed. " 
Last season George had a 10· 
1-1 record at 147 pounds, but 
he had trouble making the 
weight requirements this. year, 
and in a weakened condition 
lm:t his first two matches. 
Beardsley said · he has just out-
grown the weight. He started 
winning when he moved up to 
the 157 pound division. He has 
a 10-0 mark against collegiate 
opposition. He indeed is cre-
a ting the same excitement as 
he did last season. 
When asked what he thought 
of wrestling a t Central, Gerald 
said that "the program is way 
above average, basically be-
cause of coaching and the sup-
port we get from the College. 
The fans here have made the 
program what it is." 
George's goals for the immed-
iate future include " winning 
three straight Coast champion-
well as coast· champion, ,, say,s of 60-19 for their three games 
Atan Johnson, the freshman and were also hustling, especi-
ally on defense. 
wbo took George's P,-osition in This weekend, the girls travel 
the 147 pound class. to Vancouver , B.C. 
A n o t h e r teammate, sopho-
more E ric Olson, Naches heavy-
weight, calls him the best w.rest-
ier on the coast. "Gerald is a 
real · inspiration, too. When 
you are on the mat, you can al-
ways hear him shouting en-
couragement to you," he says. 
George has indicated that fan 
support (a jam packed pavilion 
sueaming for a fall or decis-
ion), a good team a_ttitude, and 
. a fine coach have made wrest-
ling an important spor t at Cen-
tral Washington. 
five Wrestlers 
Set For Distric-t 
NAl.A Tourney 
Five Ce n tra l Washington 
wrestlers will be in Portland 
this weekend for the NAIA Dis-
trict 1-2 wrestling tournament. 
Representing Central will be 
Gerald George, 157, Rick Leifer, 
130, Dallas DeLay, 177, Eric Ol-
son, 191, and Ed Benson, heavy-
weight. George is the defend-
ing Pacific Coast Champion in 
the 147-pound division, but has 
moved up one bracket this year. 
In all, there will be 13 col-
leges at the tournament, eight 
from Oregon, and five from 
Washington. Those Central has 
faced this year include, Port-
land State College, Oregon Tech-
nical, Eastern Oregon College, 
Western Washington, and Whit-
man. The Wildcat grapplers 
defeated Whitman twice, and 
Eastern Oregon and Western 
once during the regular season. 
The Cat grapplers dropped two 
decisions to Portland State, and 
lost once to Oregon Tech. The 
other colleges from Washington 
State will be Eastern Washing-
ton and Whitworth. 
Following this weekend's ac-
tion, George, Leifer, Benson, 
and Olson will likely compete 
in the P acific Coast wrestling 
Tournament, depending on their 
showing at Portland. DeLay 
will not compete in the coast 
tourney because of his fresh-
man eligibility. . 
Baseball Squad 
Starts Practice 
Central baseball coach Jim 
. Nylander has announced that 
all infield and outfield candi-
dates will start turning out 
Monday afternoon. Any inte-
rested men should contact Ny-
lander in Nicholson pavilion. 
Starting time and othet: infor-
mation is posted in the .var sity 
locker room. . - - . 
Currently, Nylander has 16 
pitching candidates and eight 
catchers working out daily in 
the field house. Included in the 
group are four lettermen, pit-
chers Joe B"Jdklef .. ancl Jim 
Clifton, and catchers Art Ellis 
and John J amieson. The Cat 
baseballers open the 1964 season . 
March 31, entertaining the Uni'· · 
versity of Washington. on the 
college baseball field. 
Ostrander's Drug 
Your Beauty . . . 
Health and Prescription 
C enter 
PHOKE WA 5-5344 
4t h and Pine 
Save Up to 12% 
on Monaura,I and 
stereophonic record·s 
GET YOLR RECORD CLUB 
CARD FROM 
DEAN1S 
EXPERT RADl()-;'!l'V 
PHONOGR·APH REPA.ffiS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMO!'ITD NEEDLiES 
Srd and Pearl WA !5-7451 
WELCOME WILDCATS 10 ·~ 
DA VE1S BARBER S·HI0 1P 
Open 9 to 9 Price $1.50 
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTR:Al 
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Cat Swimmers 
H·olst Conferenc,e 
MIA Basketball 
Out of a record number of 46 
teams entered, Off Campus No. 
3 surv.ived the rugged--round of 
league play and defeated Off 
Campus No. l for the Men's In· 
Friday-Saturday . tramural Association basketball title of 1964, 38-31. ' In the Semi-finals, Off Campus 
No. 3 defeated Munro Hall and 
Off Campus No. 1 defeated El-
. wood Manor No. 2 to gain the 
finals . 
WILDCAT VETERAN John Galbraith, senior letterman 
from Tacoma will add the experience the young Cat swim 
team needs in their quest for Central's first Evergreen Con· 
;ference Swimming Championship. Competition started at 9 
a.m. today and continues this afternoon and tomorrow. Times 
are 2 p.m. today and 9 a.m. and ·2 p.m. tomorrow. 
Hoopsters Win 
Fourth Place In 
Tourney Action 
The Wildcat basketball squad 
closed out their 1963-64 season 
last Friday afternoon, by win-
ning fourth place in the Ever-
green Conference tournament in 
Bellingham. 
In the Wildcats first tourney 
game last Thursday, Whitworth 
edged past the Leo Nicholson's 
, cagers, ,93-89. Whitworth led at 
halftime, 51-42, but the Pirates 
jumped into a big lead at the 
start of the second half. and the 
Cats were never able ·to catch 
up. Jim Clifton led a11 scorers 
with 22 points, while J ohn Ut-
gaard paced the Pirates with 20 
counters. 
In consolation play 'Friday 
afternoon, the Wildcats dumped 
. the University of P uget Sound 
. 95-82 to capture fourth place. 
Senior guard Bob Werner closed 
out his college career, as he 
. scored 26 points as the key man 
' in the Central fast break. Dale 
. Hutsell chipped in 21 counters 
to aid the Wildcat cause. 
Bob Sprague, led the Loggers 
with 23 points, and guard Mike 
Havnaer added 22. 
The Loggers piled up a 20-14 
lead with 12 : 49 left, in the first 
half, but the Cats scored a quick 
six points on the fast break to 
tie the score at 20-20. 
point, the Cats were never 
headed. 
Following the game, "two sen-
iors and a junior were honored 
as ·captain for the year, lnspir· 
ational Player, and Mr. Hustle. 
Bob Moawad, senior guard 
was selected as honorary Cap-
tain, while Jim Clifton was se-
lected as the Inspirational play-
er, and Bob Werner was given 
the Mr. Hustle award by his 
team mates. 
The final conference tourney 
results showed Western upset-
ting Pacific Lutheran for the 
title. with Whitworth third. Cen-
tral · wound up in fourth, with 
Eastern fift h, and the Univer-
sity of P uget Sound in sixth 
place . 
Western and Pacific Lutheran 
will have a best of three play-
off this weekend to decide the 
NATA District One representa-
tive at the National NAIA Tour-
nament at Kansas City next 
month . 
It was a lso announced that 
this was the final post-season 
Evergreen Conference tourna-
ment. Next year there will 
likely be a pre-season tourna-
ment for the conference teams 
instead. 
By GEORGE STOEBEL 
The Wildcat swimmers, with 
·their dual season completed, 
host · the Evergreen Conference 
Swim Championships today and 
tomorrow. 
Teams · competing in the meet 
will be UPS, Eastern, Western, 
Whitworth and Central. 
The most interest wiil be gen-
erated by the team competion 
between the defending champs 
from UPS and the Wildcat team. 
Favorites in the individual 
events will include: UPS in 
both the freestyle and med:ey 
relays, Dick Griffiths of East.em 
in both diving events, John 
Jewell of UPS and Jeff Tinius 
of Central in the 200 yard free-
style, Byron Stauffer of UPS 
in the 50 yard .freestyle, with 
a close second the Central's 
Jack Ridley and Western's 
Dave Emory, Gerry Mal ell a of 
Central in the 200 yard and 
400 yard individu·a1 medleys, 
Tinius in the 500 yard and 1650 
yard freestyle, Malella in the 
200 yard back~roke, and . 100 
yard butterfly, Bob Harper of 
UPS in the 200 and 100 yard 
breaststroke, Stauffer and Ria-
ley in the 100 yard ·freestyle 
and Bill Marcy of UPS in the 
100 yard backstroke. 
The championship, 'however, 
should be decided by the depth 
of UPS and Central. Swimmers 
like Central's Tom Mitchell and 
Gordon Gardner, and UPS's 
Bob Harper, Doug Hanna and 
Gary Dyer will decide the fin::il 
outcome of the meet. 
Witll" 'central and UPS battl-
ing for first and second place, 
Western should be able to gath-
er enough points for third, Eas-
tern gathering points from Grif-
fifth should be fourth and Whit-
worth fifth. 
Last weekend the C a t s 
brought their seasons record to 
10-2 with a double victory over 
Eastern and Whitworth. The 
scores were Central 70, Eastern 
25 and Central 74, Whitworth 
10. 
Leading Central were Tom 
Thomas, \Vho had victories in 
the 50 and 100 yard freestyle, 
Dan Wolfrom who won the 500 
yard freestyle, Jeff Tinius, Jack 
Ridley and Steve Barber. They 
won the 200 yard backstroke, 
200 yard freestyle and 200 yard 
butterfly. 
4·00 y ard med ley r e lay-East-
ern (Wa t son, Sanford, Strom , 
Carlson) Ce n t r al d isq. 437.3. 
200 yard freestyle-Ridley (C), 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
·Across From 
Liberty Theatre 
e 30-Minute 
Coin Operated 
Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing Service 
e One Day Cleaning 
e One Day Shirt Service 
The two squads then exchang-
ed buckets until the final two 
minutes of the half, when Wer-
ner and Jim Clifton pushed the 
Cats into a 43 .. 35 halftime lead 
with jump shots . 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Hutsell hit two jumps and a 
pair of free throws to spark a 
Central string of 12 points which 
gave them a 62-47 bulge with 
12:39 remaining. 1 F rom• that 1 
Winegar' s Drive .. Jn Dair.y 
. ' ' 
GRADE A MILi< .:_ 69c GALLON 
O pen 5 p.m. to 7 p.m; Daily , , 
419 West i5th-Wo!.da!e . Road 
! I j I f J J l t t' l '.:' 't t' oi f j 
DTzrRilfBilMW"..vrzwe>~ f 9 1 
LaMay ( C), Heglar ( E ) , 2 :03.1 . 
50 yard freestyle-Thomas (C), 
Galbraith (C) , G riffit h (E ), 24.8, 
200 yard IM-Malella (C), Gard-
ner (C), Utzinger (E), 2:16.8. 
Diving-Griffith ( E ) , McHenry 
(C) , Eads ( E ), 167 points. 
200 yard butter fly-Barber ( C ), 
Galbraith (C) , Crawley ( E ), 
2 :34.8. 
100 yard freesty le-Thomas (C), 
LaMay (C), Watson (E), 55.8. 
200 yard backstroke - Tin;us 
(C), Mitcheil (C) , Eads (E), 2:23.2, 
500 yard freestyle - Wolfrom 
(C), Dendurerit ( C ), Heglar (E), 
6:35.5. 
200 yard breaststroke - San-
ford (E), Mason ( C ), Moh an (C) , 
2 :39. 
400 yard freestyle relap - Cen-
tral (Malella, Thomas, Mitchell, 
Ridley) 3:37.8. 
Final Score-Central 70 East-
ern 25. 
400 yard medley relay-Central 
disq. Whitworth no entcy. 
200 yard freestyle-Ridley (C) , 
La May (C), Clark "( W), 2:03, 1. · 
50 yard freestyle-Thohms (C) , 
G a lbraith (C) , Willey (W),. 24.8. 
200 yard l.M.-Malella (C), 
Gardn·er (C), Budde (W) , 2:16.8. 
2:16.8. 
Divin·g - McHenry (C), 114.5. 
200 y"ard butterfly - Barber 
(C), Budde (W) , Galbraith (C) , 
2 :34,8. 
100 yard ' freestyle - Tho01as. 
(C), LaMay (C), Willey (W) , 
55,8. 
200 yard "backstroke - Tinius 
(C), Mitchell (C) , · Budde (W), 
2·:23.2. 
500 ·yard freestyle - ·Wolfrom 
(C), Dendurent (C) , Clark (W) , 
6!35.5. 
200 y"ard breaststroke - Ma~on 
(C), Mohan (C), Willey (yY) , 
3:39.2. 
·400 yard ' freestyle relay - Cen. 
tral (Malella, Thomas, 'Mitchell , 
Ridley) '3:·37.8. . 
Final score-Central 74, Whit-
worth 10. 
Off Campus No. 1 is captained 
by Norm Bland, and Off Campus 
No. 3 is led by Steve Gray. · 
. ####'######,#################,#( 
CW Department Host 
Business Conference 
"A meeting of the1 executive 
board of the Washingtoni Bus-
iness Education. Association 
will be held in the Shaw· 
Smyser buildin.g March 7 at 
10 a.m.," Dr. Eugene Kosy 
said; 
The Central Business educa~ 
tion department will serve as 
hosts. ' 
See Us · 
For Yarn and Instruction 
Visit the 
K..-itting Nook· 
TOT TOGS 
115 East ·4th Ave. 
Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola -with that special zing, 
but never too sweet -
refreshes best. 
things go . 
h~Wfth Coke 
TRAD( MARK@ 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola.Company by: · 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING co., INC.-:--ELLENSBUR.~ ' I 
202 N. Anderson ' , WO 2-3571 
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'Brass ·an,d; ~ ·. ' ·. ~ :-· ~P~erf.u.m.e' ·Sets Military Ball 
f I 
·AFROTC Holds 
13th Annual Ball 
Decorations accentuating the 
. military ball tlieme, "Brass and 
Perfume" will fill the CUB ball-
room tomorrow night when the 
. 895th AFROTC Detachment pre-
sents its 13th annual dance. It 
' will be held from 9 to 12 p.m. 
ROTC cadets and Kelly's An-
gels will be voting on candi-
dates N a n c y O'Brian, Tina 
· Svendson, Pat Allen, Dee Anne 
Buckland and Terri Burke. The 
queen will be crowned at 10:30 
p.m. by P . Stan Johnson, Ca-
det Major Keith Findley, dance 
chairman and emcee said. 
· Couples attending the dance 
can have 3x5 and two wallet 
sized pictures taken. 
Refreshments w i 1 1 include 
~ookies, coffee and punch serv-
ed by the Cadets and Angels. 
Claude Myhre dance band will 
provide music . 
Money Reward 
In College Bowl 
Four lucky and intelligent 
students will receive $50 a piece 
in a few more weeks . These 
students will be the winners in 
the college bowl contest that is 
drawing to a close with the 
quarter. 
Three Games To Go 
There are three more games 
to be played and the final game 
will decide the winners. 
Of the original sixteen there 
are eight left and after this 
week there will be one more 
team dropped out in the double 
elimination schedule. 
Four teams haven't lost a 
game so far. They are Off-
Campus, Munson, Circle K, and 
Barto. 
The other teams that are still 
in the running are Montgom-
ery, Jenny Moore, Herodoteans, 
Munro, and ROTC. The teams 
that have gone down to defeat 
are Wilson, I.K.'s, North, Sue 
Lombard, Carmody, Kamola, 
and Elwood. 
" This is a game of wits and 
fast recall. It has been at Cen-
tral two years now and has done 
a lot to stimulate interest in 
many fields ," Bill Katri said. 
The six fields covered by the 
questions are social sciences, 
sciences, arts, philosophy and 
religion, general, and language 
and literature. 
FBLA Meeting 
Scheduled Here 
Delegates and sponsors of 
Washington state. high school 
chapters of the, Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America will 
meet on, the Ce.ntral campus 
tomorrow. 
"The purpose of the meet-
ing is to organize and elect 
officers for a, Washington 
state chapter of the FBLA 
and to elect representatives to 
attend the national conven,· 
tion in Washington, D.C.," Dr. 
Eugene Kosy, adviser to the 
state chapter said. 
Central has accepted the re· 
sponsibility of being the insti· 
tutiona l sponsor of the Wash-
ington chapter, 
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A COED COLONEL will be chosen from these five girls 
at the Military Ball tomorrow night. The Ball, Central's an· 
nual formal dance, will be held .fom 9 to midnight in the CUB 
ballroom. The Claud Myhre dance band from Spokane will play. 
Military Ball Queen Hopefuls 
Exhibit Many Varied Talents 
By MARGIE. FIELDS 
Candidates for Military Ball Queen come in all sizes, three 
ages, and with varied interests . Three have in common the goal 
of elementary teaching, however, and three are from the Seattle 
area. 
Junior speech and drama major, Pat Allen, plans to teach in 
the elementary grades. She is 
a member of Kelly's Angels, 
was the nurse in "Antigone" last 
quarter, and was in· the Sweecy 
Pageant last spring. Her hob-
bies include swimming and rid-
ing horses on her family 's farm 
near Grand Coulee. She also 
likes to sew and is in home-ec. 
Second Jr. Candidate 
The other junior candidate, 
Nancy O'Brien, is from Renton. 
Her major is Business Admin-
istration. She likes water sports 
such as boating and water ski-
ing and enjoys participating in 
Co-Rec here at school. The 
five-foot-two, brown-eyed Ander-
son resident was a Homecoming 
Queen finalist this fall and was 
a candidate for Miss Renton 
last summer. 
Sophomore Candidate 
The lone sophomore in the 
group, Terri Burke, is also in 
the elementary education pro-
gram. She is a member of 
Spurs and is on Honor Council. 
Last summer she taught swim· 
ming lessons at the pool in her 
home town of White Salmon. 
This summer Miss Burke wants 
to be a Camp Fire Girls coun-
selor . She lives in Munson hall. 
Another Munson resident, 
Tina Svendsen, is a freshman 
from Mercer Island. Her ma-
jor is elementary education 
with minors in music, drama 
and psychology. 
Freshman Candidate 
Dee Ann Buckland, a fresh· 
man from Shoreline in Seattle, 
is a social science major who 
heipes to teach. She is interest-
ed in student government and is 
a member of NSA; she also was 
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l\jominees . for queen are Nancy O'Brien, junior from Anderson 
hall; Tina Svendson, a freshman from Munson; Pat Allen a 
junior for Off·campus; Dee Anne Buckland, a freshman fr~m 
Kennedy hall; and Terri Burke, a sophomore from Munson hall. 
Students Exhibit 
. Objects 01 Art 
A student art exhibit of 
sculpture, painting, drawing, 
· and design will begin on March 
1 in the CUB gallery. "Central 
· has some of the most talented 
art students in the state," Ed-
ward Haines, associate profes-
. sor of art, said. 
A variety of media will be 
· displayed including silk screen 
· prints, two-dimensional design, 
drawings in charcoal and pen 
· and ink, and wash. 
Abstract and non-objective 
styles will both be included in 
· the exhibit. Another feature 
will be figure drawings from 
· posed models. 
Many bf the works will be 
for sale at reasonable prices. 
Anyone interested in buying any 
of the art on display should con-
tact Haines . 
an active campaigner during 
the recent school elections. Out· 
door sports and modern danc· 
ing occupy much free time of 
this Kennedy hair resident. 
summer job as a secretary at 
the YMCA is one many girls 
might envy. 
(Photo by Doug Anderson) 
Game Room 
To Relocate 
A proposal aliowing the let-
ting of bids for the transfer of 
the games room to the CUB 
basement will be presented to 
the Board of Trustees in their 
meeting Friday Feb. 28. Th'e 
games room would be replaced 
by a snack bar with a juke 
box and dancing area, James 
Quann, CUB director, said. 
"The full-scale CUB expan-
sion program is now in the plan-
ning stage and will continue 
that way for possibly anoth~r 
· year before bids are let. The 
actual build!ng probably won1t 
be completed until ' the fall of 
1967. However, some more im· 
mediate steps must be taken 
to alleviate the pressures of the 
everincreasing student popula-
tion. The transfer of the games 
room to the basement is one 
of the improvements desired fcir 
the near future," Quann stated. 
"During the planning period 
the Union board will compile ·a 
list of priorities for the :· CUB 
expansion . Then we will ' see 
what we can afford and marry, 
) 
